
Take a behindthescenes tour of the new SoFi Stadium, home 
to the Los Angeles Rams and Los Angeles Chargers, located on 
the former land that was occupied by Hollywood Park. On our 
guided VIP BehindtheScenes Tour of the magnificent new 
stadium, you'll experience what it’s like to be a VIP fan, broad
caster, player and more, on and off the field. You’ll learn how 
the stadium was constructed and all the intricacies of operat
ing the venue. Your VIP tour includes photos, lunch at the sta
dium and time to do some shopping in the Fan Store.  

    OLD TOWN MUSIC HALL 

Enjoy lunch at this family owned Italian trattoria. 

Menu  
EACH GUEST’S CHOICE OF ENTREE: 

Chicken Picatta 
Linguini Pescatore 

Garlic Shrimp Linguini 
Pasta Primavera (vegetarian) 

ALL ENTREES ALSO INCLUDE: 
Mixed green salad 

Fresh baked bread and garlic oil 
for dipping 

Homemade cheesecake or tiramisu 
Coffee, tea or soft drink

SOFI STADIUM and  OLD TOWN MUSIC HALL

THIS TOUR IS AVAILABLE 
THURSDAYS AND FRIDAYS 

CALL FOR PRICES 

COMP POLICY: 
1 free with 1937 paying passengers 
2 free with 38 or more paying passengers 

INCLUSIONS: 
~ Guided tour of the new SoFi Stadium 
~ Lunch at Alejo’s Presto Trattoria 
~ Afternoon film at the Old Town Music Hall 

OPTIONS & ENHANCEMENTS (call for details): 
~ The Flight Path Musuem at LAX 
~ Sony Picture Studios Tour 
~ Lunch on your own at the Proud Bird

 2 1  3

Activity Level

LEVEL 2:  AVERAGE 
Able to walk a few blocks 

and climb some stairs

04

Since 1968, Old Town Music Hall has been showing vintage 
silent and sound films, and presenting live concerts by 
some of the world's finest performers of jazz, ragtime, and 
popular music from the past. Silent films are accompanied 
by the Mighty Wurlitzer, a massive 1925 windpowered 

pipe organ that has 
been meticulously pre
served so that silent 
classics can be experi
enced with live musi
cal accompaniment, 
just as they did when 
they were first shown. 
After lunch, you’ll take 
a seat in the historic 
theatre for an after
noon of old time en
tertainment including 
a performance on the 
Mighty Wurlitzer, audi
ence singalongs, a 
short silent comedy 
accompanied live on 
the pipe organ, and a 
film from the Golden 
Age of movies.

BEHIND-THE-SCENES TOUR AT SOFI STADIUM

LUNCH AT ALEJO’S ITALIAN RESTAURANT
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